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About This Game

A stealth puzzler game in the likes of Metal Gear Solid, Infiltrate a drug syndicate's operations and take down the organization-
using their own drugs against them.

Use various chemical concoctions and your advanced dart gun to inject enemy guards and manipulate their emotions.
Bring chaos to the enemy's doorstep and watch guards turn on each other.
Immerse yourself in the chaos with a dynamic soundtrack that changes with the environment.
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Title: Pathos
Genre: Action, Free to Play
Developer:
Team Horde LLC
Publisher:
Team Horde LLC
Release Date: 8 May, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10

Processor: AMD Ryzen 3 2200 G or equiv.

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: GTX 1050 or equiv.

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 1 GB available space
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